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The 5th Conference of the European Association for Behaviour Analysis will be held in 
the beautiful town of Rethymno on the Greek island of Crete, from September 21-24, 
2010. The local organisation of the Conference is a cooperative effort between the 
Departments of Psychology of the University of Crete (in Rethymno) and of the Panteion 
University of Social and Political Sciences (in Athens).  

 
The town of Rethymno is a delight to visit, with its Venetian castle and other architectural 
treasures, its ancient, narrow streets for exploring, its mezedadika (cozy noshing and 
drinking spots) and charming tavernes serving local delicacies, wines and raki, and its 
traditional Cretan music and dance. In the area around Rethymno, you will find 
magnificent beaches, fascinating archaeological sites, and charismatic mountain and 
seaside villages.  
 

 
The Rimondi Fountain in the center of old Rethymno. Photo by MICHALIS AKSARLIS 
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Travelling to Rethymno: 

� By plane to Heraklio (also spelled Iraklio, Heraklion and Irakleion) or Chania (also 
spelled Hania) in Crete (also spelled Creta) and then by bus, by taxi or by hired car to 
Rethymno (also spelled Rethymnon; the town of Rethymno does not have an airport). 
Most itineraries will require a transfer at Athens International Airport 
(www.aia.gr).  Check also for direct charter flights from large European cities, 
which tend to be more economical. 

� By plane to Athens International airport, by metro, bus or taxi to the Port of 
Pireus, and then by ferry boat to the island of Crete, either: 

� Directly by ferry boat to Rethymno from the port of Pireaus   
� Via ferry boat to Heraklio or Chania  and then by bus, by taxi or by hired car to 

Rethymno. 

Typical example of the ferry boats servicing the Piraeus-Crete  routes. 

Transfer details from Athens International Airport to the Port of Piraeus: 

• By bus: The 24-hour express bus X96-Pireaus leaves Athens Airport every 20 minutes 
during the day and every 40 minutes at night from the “Airport Arrivals” level 
(between doors 4 and 5) for Karaiskaki Square in Piraeus, right outside the ferry 
harbor. A ticket costs € 3.20. The trip takes about an hour and fifteen minutes to an 
hour and a half, depending on traffic conditions. 

• By metro: The metro (at the airport it is called “Suburban Rail”) will transfer you from 
the Athens Airport to the Port of Piraeus with one change of train. Buy your ticket (€ 6 
for one person, € 10 for two persons and € 15 for three) from the vendor as you enter 
the train station. Take the train to the end of the line (Monastiraki metro station) and 
then take Line 1 (Green line) to Piraeus. The lines are well marked and the change is 
easy even with luggage. Trains leave the airport every half hour (:00 and :30) between 
05:30 and 23:30. Total time of transfer is about one hour and traffic is not an issue. 



• By (yellow) taxi: Not recommended. It will cost at least 10 times as much as the bus 
and it is not much faster. Taxis are definitely slower than the metro, mainly due to the 
heavy traffic. 

Transfer details from the Port of Piraeus to Heraklio or to Chania, Crete: 

At least two ferry boats also sail daily to Heraklio and two for Chania. The boats sail in 
the evening (usually around 9-10 pm) and reach their destinations early in the morning 
(5:30-6:00 am) after a pleasant 8-9 hour journey. Fares vary in the range of € 25. (deck 
passage) to € 90. (deluxe cabin) depending on the ticket class. Tickets can be purchased on 
line (see the links below) or from any of the many ticket agencies in and around the Port of 
Piraeus. In Greece all agents sell a given ferry ticket at the same fixed price and receive 
their commissions from the ferry line. The ferries are very comfortable, their restaurants 
serve Greek and international cuisine and the voyage is something like a night sea cruise. 
With a sleeping bag you can sleep comfortably enough in the lounges, halls or on deck. 
For night boats, boarding begins several hours before departure. For deck passage it is a 
good idea to arrive early to find a good sleeping spot. There are also faster boats that leave 
Piraeus in the afternoon. They make the trip in about 5 hours. Check the schedules and 
fares at the web sites listed below. 

From the Port of Piraeus to Rethymno (directly): 

The most convenient way to travel by ferry is directly from the Port of Pireaus to the Port 
of Rethymno, but as Rethymno is a much smaller city than Heraklio and Chania, the boats 
do not run every day. The 2010 schedule is not yet published. Check availability at the 
websites that appear below.  

Evening in the old Port of Rethymno, with the White Mountains visible in the background. 
Photo by HERCULES MILAS 



Upon arrival at the Ferry Port or at the Airport of Heraklio or Chania: 

� You can take a taxi (usually Mercedes sedans, painted silver in Heraklio and dark 
blue in Chania) to carry you directly to your hotel in Rethymno. The cost is around 
70 euros for the carload (to include up to 4 passengers travelling together, and their 
luggage). Ask the cost beforehand and, if you like, negotiate the fare. Although 
there are fixed costs posted by the local authorities for the trip to Rethymno, these 
rules are generally ignored. It is considered appropriate to ask other drivers if you 
don’t like the price quoted. The trip will take about 1 hour (a bit more from 
Heraklio and a bit less from Chania). On arrival, don’t pay more than you agreed to 
in advance. Tipping is optional.  

� You can take a taxi to the intercity bus station, take the bus to Rethymno, and then 
take another taxi (or walk) to your hotel. Taxi fares are about 3-4 euros for these 
short connections and the bus fare (Chania-Rethymno or Heraklio-Rethymno) is 
around 6 Euro. The intercity busses are painted sea green and the station is called 
“KTEL” (an acronym pronounced as one word). The bus trip to Rethymno is 1h 
from Chania and 1h 30 min from Heraklio. Some itineraries going through the 
villages may take significantly more time. Ask if the next bus goes directly to 
Rethymno. If not, you will save probably time by waiting for the next direct bus 
(depending on the itinerary of the particular bus that travels to Rethymno via 
remote villages). KTEL bus departures are every half hour from 5:30 until 21:00. 
You can find the intercity (also called “supra-regional”) schedules in English at 
http://bus-service-crete-ktel.com/bindexgr.html. Hold on to your ticket after 
boarding, as the operator is likely to check it again during the trip. 

� If you prefer, from Heraklion Airport you can also take a city bus to the intercity 
(KTEL) bus station. The city bus stop is located just outside the airport grounds, 
walk straight across the parking lot as you exit the doors of the airport. The city 
busses are painted blue. You must buy your ticket (about € 1) at the kiosk. When 
you board the bus, the driver will tear your ticket. Ask the driver then to let you off 
at the bus stop near the (intercity) bus station (just tell him “KTEL-Rethymno”) as 
the stop is not marked. The trip takes about ten minutes. When you get off, the 
driver will point you in the direction you must walk (the distance is about 150 
meters). This is easier than it sounds, but if you are heavily loaded or travelling 
with others, it might be better to take a 3-4 euros taxi to the KTEL station.    

� You can hire (rent) a car at the airport. The cost is around 50 euros per day but you 
may negotiate lower prices. As a rule, booking car hire through a travel agent is 
considerably cheaper. From either Heraklio or Chania, the island’s only highway 
leads directly to Rethymno. 

� In case you reached the airport through a charter flight or using the services of a 
travel agent it may be possible to get the transfer to/from your hotel as well as 
accommodation at reduced prices.  



 
Making kadaifi for use in traditional sweets in the old town of Rethymno. Photo by MICHALIS AKSARLIS 

Transfer details from Rethymno to the University of Crete campus: 

The University Campus (Panepistimio) is located on a hill overlooking the Sea of Crete, just 
out of town, approximately a ten minute drive (due west) from the center of Rethymno. It 
is a steep climb and not convenient to walk. 

� By bus: Take the Number 10 bus (Panepistimio-University) from just outside the 
Tessaron Martyron Square or anywhere along the main street of town. Rethymno city 
busses are painted blue. The bus stops every 500m until it gets out of town. Get your 
ticket (€ 1.) at one of the many kiosks-you cannot buy one on the bus. The driver will 
tear your ticket as you board. Buses leave every fifteen minutes or so. The main 
entrance (kentriki pili) of the University Campus (Panepistimio) is the end of the line.  

� By taxi: The cost is about 3 euros, plus a surcharge (1- 2 euros) if you call for the taxi by 
telephone (numbers are listed below). The Rethymno taxis are painted white. They 
take up to 4 passengers travelling together for the same fare (that is, you pay € 3. for 
the carload). Telephone numbers are listed below. Taxis pass frequently and are always 
available in the Tessaron Martyron Square (4 Martyron Square) near the “Megali 
Porta” (Grande Portal). If the taxi is not full, the driver might pick up other passengers 
who are headed in the same direction. These additional passengers also pay the full 
fare, so the drivers are well motivated to take additional passengers. Thus, you can hail 
a taxi that is travelling in your direction even if it already has passengers. If the driver 
slows down, just shout “Panepistimio” (University) and if the taxi is already headed 
there and is not full, he or she will take you too.  

On your return from the campus to the city centre, there is a taxi stand at the main 
entrance (kentriki pili) next to the bus stop. Taxis are not always available at the campus, 
but you can call one (so-called “Radio Taxis”) at the numbers below (as noted above, you 
must pay a surcharge). You can call from the newspaper stand near the main entrance, 
where you can also buy bus tickets. However, the taxis usually take 10-15 minutes to 
arrive, so the bus might be a better bet when you don’t find a cab waiting. 



 
View of the library as one approaches the Rethymno Campus of the University of Crete 

 

Ferry boat lines servicing Crete (Piraeus To Chania, Heraklio And 
Rethymno): 
 

• ANEK LINES: http://www.ferries.gr/ANEK/defaultgr.htm 
Telephone, ANEK LINES HERAKLIO (+30) 2810 346440-1 

Telephone,ANEK LINES CHANIA (+30) 28210 27500 

Telephone, ANEK LINES RETHYMNO (+30) 28310 29874 

 elephone, ANEK LINES PIRAEUS (+30) 210 419 7420 

• MINOAN LINES: http://www.minoan.gr/index.asp?a_id=43 
Telephone, (+30) 2810 229602 

• HELLENIC SEAWAYS: http://www.hellenicseaways.gr/index.asp?a_id=209 
Telephone, (+30) 2810 346185 

• LANE LINES: http://www.lane.gr/default.aspx?Lang=English 
Telephone, (+30) 2810 346185 

• ANEN LINES: http://www.anen.gr/AnenUK.htm 
Telephone, (+30) 28220 22655 

 

Domestic air carriers (routes from Athens to Chania and Heraklio): 
 

• OLYMPIC AIRLINES: http://www.olympicairlines.com/ 
Telephone, (+30) 210 966 6666 • 801 114 4444 

• AEGEAN AIR: http://www.aegeanair.com/ 
Telephone, (+30) 210 626 1000 

• ATHENS AIRWAYS:  
http://www.athensairways.com/cgi-bin/airkiosk/I7/181002i?ZF=2&LANG=GR 
Telephone, (+30) 210-6696-600 • 801 801 4000 



Intercity (KTEL) buses (Chania or Heraklio to Rethymno, painted sea 
green): 
 

 
 

Radio taxis (on call taxi service in Heraklio, Rethymno and Chania): 
 

• HERAKLIO (painted silver) 

RADIO TAXI  (+30) 2810 210102, (+30) 2810 210124, (+30) 2810 210168 
RADIO TAXI CANDIA (+30) 2810 361362, (+30) 2810364 
RADIO TAXI ΙΚΑROS (+30) 2810 211212 

• CHANIA (painted dark blue) 
RADIO TAXI KYDON (+30) 28210 94300, (+30) 2821087700 
RADIO ΤΑXI ERMIS (+30) 28210 98700, (+30) 2821098770 

• RETHYMNO (painted white) 
RADIO TAXI ARKADI (+30) 28310 22316, (+30) 28310 24316, (+30) 28310 28316 
RADIO TAXI (+30) 28310 25000 

Hotels in Rethymno: 

http://www.booking.com/searchresults.el.html?aid=311943;label=rethymnon-
S07ThhGf0YMppQQWDtHNSwS2465990106;sid=a07a764684b1f223a17362b25ee2288e;city
=-827465 

For a more detailed list of local Hotels see: http://www.rethymnon.gr 

Useful links: 
 

www.rethymnon.gr/ (Rethymno tourism information in 20 languages) 
www.explorecrete.com/crete-maps/crete-maps.html (map of Crete) 
www.4crete.gr/downloads/all_crete_low.jpg (map of Crete) 
www.interkriti.org/rethymnon/rethymnon_city_map.html (map of Rethymno) 
www.greekferries.gr (ferries) 
 
In and around Athens: 
www.athensinfoguide.gr (general information) 
www.ametro.gr (metro system) 
www.aia.gr (Athens International Airport) 
 
www.behaviorism.panteion.gr  (Panhellenic community for Behaviour Analysis) 

 

SCHEDULE: http://bus-service-crete-ktel.com/bindexgr.html 
Telephone, KTEL HERAKLIO (+30) 2810 220755 
Telephone, KTEL CHANIA (+30) 28210 93024 
Telephone, KTEL RETHYMNO (+30) 28310 22212 



 

Panteion University of Social and Political Sciences 
Department of Psychology 
http://www.panteion.gr 
 

 

University of Crete 
Department of Psychology 
http://www.soc.uoc.gr/psycho/EnglishNew/index_en.htm 
 

 


